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The Society 
1 '1 he Natural Sciences Conservation Group promotes: research and ex
change of ideas; advances in technacal and ethical standards; the public 
profile of the conservation and preservation of natural science collections 
and objects; training; and publicaLions. 

Membership 
1 The Uroup is ~een to open its membership to all those involved in U1c care 
and conservation of natural science objects and encourages their active 
participation. 

Annual Sub.Kription 
Students (UK only) 
UK personal 
Overseas personal 
Institution 

Newsletter 

£8.00 
£10.00 
£J2.00 
£25.00 

·1 he Newsletter is a forum f<.,r articles. views and opinions on the care, 
conservation and curation of natural history and associated material. The 
Newsletter is produced three times per annum {January, May and Septem
ber) and is free to all members. 

Advertisements 
1/4 page £15.00 
112 page £25.00 
Full page £50.00 

Instructions for Authors 
Material should be type-written and double-spaced in A4 tonnat and if 
possible accompanied by a text file or Word document on disk (Dos
formatted). The pages should be numbered and the position of any tables 
and/or figures should be indicated on th~ hard copy. The names of animal 
nntl plant species should be Ullderlined and the authority name given in 
full for the first time used, thcreancr they may be omitted. All references 
should be given in full. Articles and other items for inclusion should be 
submitted to the Editor at least three weeks before the pLtblication date. 

Opinions expressed in the Newsletter are not necessari ly those shared by 
the NSCG Committee. the Editor or the membership at large. 

Editorial 

"There is no way to make people 11/cc chanf{t!. You eau only malce themfi!el 
less Jhreatened by it." Frcderick J laycs, 1969 

Those of who attended the joint AGM of the NSCG and the BCG, will un 
doubtedly have spent some time contemplating the topic on everyone's 
lips, the merge! (that and hangovers). If you haven 't, well the lime has 
come to make yourselves be heard. This newsletter includes a few pages 
on the pros and cons of a possible merge of the two societies, and inserted 
is a slip on which you must make your views be known to the committee. 

I personally feel that if we are to survive and even grow. produce a descent 
and maybe even refereed journal and have a bigger voice in the museum 
world we mustjoan forces and speak as one. llowcver, the decision lies 
with you, the membership. 

I am currently working in the Entomology Department at The Naturalllis
tory Museum. London sharing my Museum Skills, well, what little I have. 
I' ve even got a free T-Shirt and balloons from the Millennium people. 
since I am now a member of the Millennium Awards Fellowship. I have 
noticed that throughout the Sharing Museum Skalls awards scheme. I in le 
has been natural sciences based. are we too busy. or fnghtcned of apply
ing, or maybe its just we don't have the inclination. If ever there was a 
group of people who needed to get out there, network, share our skills and 
ideas with others, it's the natural science conservators and curators. We 
moan that the arts, IT. and ' front of house' gets more cash than us, but 
when its available we don't seem to apply If nothing else. the balloons 
make it worth it. 

As I step down at the next AGM. we shall be in need of a new Editor. Any 
members that feel they would like to fulfil their destiny by becoming an 
editor, please make yourselves known to a member of the NSCG commit
tee. 

Cheers 
D. 
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VIEW FROM THE CHAIR 

Another A(JM has pas~cd (our Kth ~1ncc we first fomn~d within UKIC in 
February I Q9'l and our 6th as an utt.lcpendcnt group). Bob Lntwbtlc came 
to the end of h1s three-year tcm1 of office and I thank lum I or a lithe tune 
and effort he has spent furthering Nmural Sc1ence Conservation intcrc:-,ts I 
am sure he will contmuc lw .. good worf... on committee! I nlso w1sh to thanf... 
Adnan Doyle and Vick) Purcwnl who have retired from committee. You 
have a new Cha1r who 1s not n full time or accred1ted consenntor, al
though conservator nonetheless and expl!rt in the small field of mu .. roscopc 
slide t.:onservation I hope to serve N~CG's best interests as I h:Jvc already 
done as Secretary ll1e vtcw from where I sit is good, w1th two semtnars 
plannoo for later 1n the year, one onlustoric insect collections and one on 
Ou1d prcscrvatwn "do we n:ally understand it". My t11ne us Clnur may sec 
much change but to put any changes into perspective, let me pr~cis our 
ht.,tory. 

rtu: ongms of tho group he m a lunch-time meeting at the Madrid World 
Congress, on the care and conservation of naturaJ history collcctton-;, 1n 
May 1992 I ho!>e present (Katc Andn.:w, Chris Colltns and Stcve (Jarland) 
armngcd a meeting at The Natuml llt::;tory Museum, on the 4th November 
1992, where they called themselves the natural science collections care 
group At thi'> meeting wcrc presentations from the Untll.:d Kmgdom Insti
tute for Conservation (UKIC), from John Cooper (the then Geolog1cal Cu
ruto~ Group chair) and from the Society for the Preservation ofNatural 
lli~tof) Collections (SPNIIC). the.: latter presented by a communication 
read by Katc.: Andrcw. UKIC, who gave a very slick prcsentatton, won the 
day A workmg party met m York on 30th November 1992, where the 
group was constttuted and a conun~nee voted in place. The NSCG was f(.)r
mali~ed as a spcc1al interest group of UKlC in February 1993. W1thin two 
year::;, the UKIC changed their constitutiOn so tha111 was necessary to be a 
member of UKlC before one could vote or be NSCG section commtttee 
members. We hod a mmonty of 12 full members of UKJC within the 
NSCG mcmber:~hip and with the UKIC membership fee at about £60 (now 
about£ 120), we declared UDI and became independent. 

Ou1 membership has been growmg steadily from the i1utial 25 to 110. We 
arc a !lmallcr and younger group compared to GCG anc.l 13C'G but our m-
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Ouence on The Nat10nal Council for Conservators and Restorers (NCCR) 
has been noticed and 1s greater than our small mcmber.~hip might indicate! 
NSCG ts soon to take the Chatr of this Council. which infonns Govern
ment (via Resource) of our views as professional Conservators on Na
tional Policy. We have also gained charitable status for which we can 
thank Kate Andrcw, Traccy Scddon and Magg1e Reilly for their efforts 

Ever since we setup. a vision held be some. has been to see the amalga
mation of all Natural Sc1ence collections care mterests m to one group. 
much along the ltnes of SPNIIC in North America. Such views were pub
lished within rhe Newsletter (Issue 6, September 1997) when Simon 
Moore and myself put forward arguments for and against closer hnks wtth 
GCG and BCG, as well as the development of'profcss10nal accreditation' 
within Conservation. Our own "way forward" workmg group, chaired by 
Kirsten Walker was set up three years ago to examine this issue and re
ported the need to maintain our identity as conservators. It also identified 
problems involved with the close association between GCG and The Geo
logical Society. 

Ten of our members have acqu1red 'Accreditation' via the 'Fast Track' 
route (with UKIC). So far there has been no Natural Science candtdates 
for the new route to Accredttatlon via NCCR. Thts may reflect that many 
of our members are. like myself, hybnd conservators. curators, collections 
managers, registrars. education officer'i or '"'hatever and so an accredita
tion for only part of our job is not so relevant to our professional status. 
Closer ties or even mergmg was discussed at both the BCG and the NSCG 
AGMs this year in Oxford A working group wi ll meet this summer to dis
cuss this issue and the outcome of such talks will be published. If you have 
any strong views on the subject or on any other subject concerning Natural 
Science Conservation then please send letters to Darren Mann, our Editor. 
as ,-he Newsletter' is the vehicle for your views! If we do merge with 
BCG our status on NCCR is assured, much as the Society of Archivists are 
represented and we wtll not have our v1ews swamped by curators and 
managers because we will continue to make our conservation voice heard! 
One united group could mean an 1mprovedjournal, one m~mbership fee 
and bct1er communtcation. Maybe GCG may wi ll be interested 111 JOining 
such a united group? 

Paul A. Brown 
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Closer ties or a merger of NSCG with the BCG 
and possibly with the GCG 

At the 2001 AGt-1 ofNSCG m Oxford, a proposal was made that u work
ing group should looil. into closer ucs with BCG and GCG w1th the possi
billly of fonning one much larger combined society. NSCG had previ
ously ')Cl up a working party, when this was first proposed three years ago, 
m. covered in "View from the cha1r'' th1s issue. 

A \\Orl..ing part) met on 27111 July to consider the proposal made at the 
200 I AGM BCG have tal..en the matter forward with the1r mcmbcr .. hip by 
publi'>hmg n paper in the1r August 200 I Issue 20, proposmg a merger of 
RCG and NSCG and 1ncluding a straw poll form with an SAE. NSCG 
comnuttcc had not had a chance to discus this further until a committee 
meeting on the 26'h September m Birmingham. 

NSCG committee decided that both Uu: very positive views published by 
llCG, together wilh some alternative views should be presented. This 
would allow members who m1ght not be fully aware of the argument~ to 
have some hast. upon wh1ch to make a decision. 

NSCG committee has also requested that GCG also undertake a similar 
exerc1se Opinions vary w1thin NSCG comminee members, however, it 
was felt that NSCG members views, rather thanjusttho!>e of the commit
tee or a workmg part) should be taken account of following the ~trcngth of 
opm10n for closer tics expressed at the AGM 

NSCG is a reg1stered char1ty and as such, has to operate within the terms 
of 11s constitution, relevant parts of which are reproduced below A full 
vcr~1on of the NSCG constitution was published in issue 15, pp 25-30 
(September 2000). A':> a chanty, NSCG is required to fullil1ts ObJects for 
the public bcnefi[, rather than the benefit of its membership The I rustecs 
{ i.e the comm1ttee) are required to act in the best interest of the charity. 

At this stage, NSCG w1shcs to gauge the opinion of its membcrsh1p on 
whether a merger with UCG and GCG would be beneficial. To this end, 
NSCG committee has also decided to include an SAE for return of a straw 
poll ballot. 
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Amendments to the NSCG constitution require a two-thirds majority 111 

favour, in order to proceed with any next steps, a s1milar majority would 
be required from thic; straw poll NSCG committee would then worl.. up 
necessary amendments to the constitution and possibly the organisation's 
name to be presented at the AGM in 2002 which would in turn require a 
two-thirds maJority to be passed. 

Relevant sections of NSCG constitution 

I. Name 

The name of the chanty shall be the Natural Sc1ences Conservation 
Group, (or other such name as the 1 rustces may from time to lime de
cide with approval from the Charity Commissioners). 

The Group (hereinafter called the charity) is an unincorporated associa
tion with Charity Trustees elected by its members. 

2. Objects 

The objects of the charity shall be: 

2.1. To advance the education of the public m natural science collec
tions conservation. 

2.2. To promote for the benefit of the public, the highest standards in 
the conservation, development, preparation, care and display ofnatuml 
science collections and specimens 

3. Powers 

rn addition to any other powers which the Trustees may exercise the 
following powers in furtherance of their ObJeCts. 

3.1. Power to encourage and develop education, training and research 
in natural science conservation through publications, regular meeting~ 

and serninnrs. 
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3.2. Pm.,cr to raise funds and to invite and receive contributions, pro
vided that in ra1sing funds the trustees shaH not undertake any substan
tial pemHlnent trading activities. 

3.3. Power to invest the funds of the charity in any of the investments 
for the time being authorised for ihe investment of trust funds. 

3.4. The Trustees shall have the power to provide indemnity insurance 
for themselves out of the income of the charity provided that any such 
insurance shall not extend to any claim arising from any act or omis
sion which the Trustees knew to be a breach of trust or breach of duty 
or which was committed by the Trustees in reckless disregard of 
whether 1l was a breach of trust or breach of duty or not. 

3.5. Power to do all such lawful things as are necessary for the achieve
ment of the objects. 

5. Meetings and Proceedings of the Charity Trustees 

5.1. The Trustees shall be charged with the organisation and promotion 
of lhc group. 

5.2. 1 he 'I rustces shall carry out the wishes of the membership as deter
mined at the Annual General Meeting of members. 

5.3. The Trustees shall meet as a committee at least three times a year 
in additional to holding an annual general meeting. 

5.4. The quorum required for any meeting of the Trustees shall be three 
Trustees or one third or the total number of Trustees whichever number 
is the greater. 

5.5. An emergency or special meeting ofTrustees can be called to dis
cuss a particular matler with 7 days notice. 

5.6. The Trustee holding the officer post of chair shall chair all meet
ings. in their absence t11is duty can be undertaken by one of the other 
officer posts. 
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5.7. The chair has a right to a second or casting vote when the number 
of Trustees votmg for or against a resolution are equal. 

5.8. Minutes of meetings shall be taken. 

15 Powers of Amendment 
15.1. Subject to the following provisions ofthis clause, the Constitution 
may be amended by a resolution passed by not less than two-thirds of 
the members present and voting at a general meeting. The notice of the 
general meeting must include notice of the resolution setting. out the 
terms of the amendment proposed. 

15.2. No amendment may be made to clause 2, clause 3.4, clause 12, 
clause J 4, clause 16 or this clause without the prior written approval of 
the Charity Commissioners. 

15.3. No amendment may be made which would have the effect of 
making the charity cease to be a charity at law. 

15.4. The Trustees must: 

a. promptly send to t11e Commissioners a copy of any amendments 
made; and 

b. keep a copy of any such amendment with this Constitution. 

16. Power of Dissolution 
lf the Charity Trustees decide that it is necessary or advisable to dis
solve the charity. they shall call a meeting of all members of the charity 
of which not less than 21 day's notice (stating the tenns of the resolu
tion) shall be given. Jfthe proposal is confirmed by a two-U1irds major
ity of those present and voting, the Charity Trustees shall have the 
power to realise any assets held by on or behalf of the charity. Any as
sets remaining after the satisfaction of any proper debts and liabilities 
shall be given or transferred to such other charitable institution or insti
tutions having objects similar to tlte obj~o:ct of this charity as the mem
bers of the charily may determine, or failing that, shall be applied for 
some other charitable purpose. 

Na1ural Sctence Conservation Group Newsletter No. 17 
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A Proposal to Merge BCG With NSCG. 

Stcve Thompson (Secretary BCG) & Paul Brown (Chair NSCG), August 2001. 

At the recent AGMs of both BCG and NSCG, there was a desire expressed 
to look again at lhe idea of merging the two groups. Many people at both 
meetings felt that there were considerable benefits to be gained from such 
a move, and that any drawbacks were outweighed by these benefits. An 
exploratory meeting was held on Thursday, July 27th, at the Natural 1 lis~ 
tory Museum, which concluded that such a merger appeared to be highly 
desirable, and what follows summarises the points that were discussed at 
the meeting. 
We are seeking to gain benefits in two ways. The first is to improve the 
efficiency with which the groups are operated and the second is to im
prove the effectiveness with which we achieve our aims. The principal aim 
of both groups is to promote the care, development and use of the collec
tions entrusted to our members and institutions. To support that aim, we 
are concerned with raising awareness of both our collections and our 
workers, and are aware of the ongoing problems facing the Geological and 
Biological Museum community. 

With the above in mind, we believe the principal benefits to be the follow
mg: 

• 

• 

A single committee. We are only too well aware of how difficult it is 
to attract committee members who are able to offer the commitment 
necessary to do the job effectively. In addition, any communication 
problems that might exist between separate committees would be re
moved, and the problem of co-ordinating group activities would also 
be removed. The more groups that are involved, the worse this situa
tion becomes. Good committee members are in high demand! 

A single meetings programme. There are few preferred slots in the 
year to run meetings, and all the groups go for them. Avoiding con
flicting dates should e licit greater attendance. Furthermore, it is not 
uncommon for meetings by two groups to be on similar themes, which 
duplicates effort. Poor communication would cease to be an issue and 
meetings shou ld be more economic to run. 

Natural Science Conservation Group Newsletter No. 17 

• A single journal, and newsletter. One newsletter would carry more 
news and advertising and one journal would have more, and better, 
peer-reviewed papers, which would be of greater appeal to members 
and have a greater outside influence. Also. such a journal would have 
a larger and wider circulation and have more funds available for im
proving it. The merging of two sets of articles would go a long way 
towards re lieving the pressure on editors to find copy for the publica
tions and would avoid Lhe repetition that occurs at present. There 
would be a considerable cost saving both in production and postage. 

• A single subscription and set of finances. A single subscription would 
be greater than the current individual subscriptions, but substantially 
less than two. This would, of course, benefit those who currently be
long to more than one group, but would also reflect the wider scope of 
the single organisation. The financial resource would also be consid
erably greater than that of an individual group, allowing us to achieve, 
for example, more one-off publications, improved publicity material, 
expensive keynote speakers, sponsorship of events, support for junior 
members, to name but a few. 

• Greater influence. It is almost always the case that a bigger organisa
tion has a bigger impact than a small one. Big trade unions or compa
nies carry more influence, and are taken more seriously than little 
ones, and those of you who work in small museums will know of the 
extra advantages that the large museums have. I lowever, there is more 
than simply being able to shout louder . 

• A more streamlined operation, with the removaJ of conflicting meet
ings and duplication of effort, would mean that committees can be 
more effective and give members better value for money. Greater re
sources mean greater, and more focused efforts in the areas where we 
do act. Higher quality products mean greater impact on outside bodies. 

• A single body is easier to deal with than a number of smaller bodies, 
which is crucial when we are trying to get people to pay attention to us 
such as government bodies and SPNIIC. Furthermore, it is also more 
like ly to attract would-be new members, including influential indi
viduals who may be able to help us achieve our aims more effectively. 
ll may also draw in members from abroad who might not join any of a 
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selection of smaller groups. A bigger and bct1er run group is poten
tially more attractive and so becomes yet bigger and more influential. 
United we stand, divided we fall. 

rhcre arc potential drawbacks, as various people have pointed out. The 
J..ey issue is a perceived loss of identity of individual groups and their aims 
and a reduction in their voice and influence. None of the aim~ and pur
poses of the individual groups are in anyway incompatible w1th those of 
the smglc larger group. ll is proposed that the aims. committee and consti
tution of any new group would be established in such a way that all of 
thc!>e aims would be explicitly included, promoted and mutually sup
ported. Smaller groups can gain the support of a much larger membership. 
1t was felt that other issues raised, such as affiliations to other groups and 
charitable statu!>, are practical issues, to which there are satisfactory practi
cal solutions. With the right people on commiuee, there need not be a re
duction in any groups' voice or innucncel 

The question of which groups would be involved was addressed. There arc 
three sister groups in the UK, the Biology Curator's Group, the Natural 
Sciences Conservation Group and the Geological Curators• Group. This 
proposal was raised, and is being discussed, by the first two of these 
groups. However, if the above potential benefits are actually realised by 
the merger of U1ese two groups then it should be apparent thal merging all 
three groups would be even more effective a11d beneficial to all concerned. 
There appears to be a fet:ling within GCG that they do not wish to be in
volved at the present time butlhey arc inviled to become involved 10 what
ever extent they feel appropriate. Should they still decide not to be in
volved, this should not stand in the way of the continued co-operation, col
laboration and mutual support currently enjoyed by the three groups. 
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A few potential drawbacks to merging. 

The paper b~.:luw is ba!ied on pan on lht.: discussion document produced by 
Paul Browu for the joint worJ..ing group between NSCG and BCG. This 
meeting was held atlhc Natural History Museum on 26'h July 200 I and 
was chaired by Rob llmdey. This paper includes contributions from Kate 
Andrew, Bob Entwistle and Vicl..y Purcwal, together with some additional 
points made by Oob Entwistle, those parts in inverted commas are direct 
quotations. 

1. Loss of identity for NSCG and for Natur·al Science Conservators 
and Consen'ation. 

The BCG membership is much larger than ours. Will we be swamped? We 
paned from UKIC to gain a strongur voice and now have n greater innu
ence through NCCRI 

Would NSCG's healthy, monetary state be swallowed up by BCG?
NSCG's assets can only be passed on to another charity with simi lar ob
jects, but NSCG could extend it's objects. 

Some (especially the professional full time Conservators) would rather be 
members of'TIIE' Natural Science Conservation Group, than a member 
of a smaller sub-woup again . Jcrry Weber of the Society of Archivists 
(which is a similar mix of archivists and conservators) satd "if we were to 
go along thb rou1c, v .. e may have to learn how to shout loudly to maJ..e our 
voice h~rd". Conservators within SPNHC don't seem to have this prob
lem. 

Within the NSCG membership, there is a dichotomy in views between 
those who consider themselves Professional and Accred1ted Conservators 
and those who arc Natural Sciences Collections carcrs who arc interested 
in Conservation and/or do the job of conservator part time. Most (bul not 
all) Accrcditcu Conservators want to remain independent and most (but 
not all) hybrid natural science museum workers want to merge. 

The forty members nnending the AGM in Oxford may have been princi
pally those who are also BCG members, since it was n joint meeting. I low 
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much of an overlap with OCG and GCG is their in our membership? Do 
those members not at the AGM share their pro-merger views? 

Establishing the discipline of conservation within the Natural Sciences has 
been hard work; NSCG is now know as the point of contact for both main
stream conservators and collection managers and curators seeking infor
mation. Would a merged group still maintain such a profile? 

"NSCG is not concerned with systematics, biodiversity, field work, sur
veys, biological monitoring, recording and curation. This is the concern of 
the BCG. NSCG is a grou p for natural science conservators and for biolo
gists interested in teaming about natural science conservation. There is an 
overlap as fortunately curators wish to use conservation materials and 
techniques, but they should be learning this from a specific source and that 
is experienced Natural Science Conservators. NSCG is unique in what it is 
trying to achieve and has started to raise its profile quite considerably. 
Natural science conservation is extremely important in its own right and 
should be able to continue to do its good work without its being encom
passed by a stronger, richer body". 

2. Two-way me~c is not desir.lble as compared to a tbree-way merge. 

One view stated is that "a merger is on ly sensible if it brings together 
BCG, GCG and NSCG. There would be no benefit for a two-way merge
this could be misinterpreted as group 'x' being weak and having to join up 
with group 'y' to become financially viable. or to increase membership or 
to increase influence. A three-way merge with specia list meetings plus a 
joint AGM would be a much better vision and would not suffer from the 
above negative spin". Many who wish to sec a merger would prefer a ll 
three groups to be involved to be like the SPNHC model. 

The 'straw 1)011' voting slip is enclosed with tbis edition of The News
letter along with anSAE. Please use it to represent your views and re
turn it to Amanda Sutherland a.s.a.p. 

Natural ')ciencc Conservation Group Ncwslcrter No. 17 

Pyrite Decay Seminar 

Sue Lewis, Naturalllistory Museum, South Kensington, London, SW? 500 
E-mail sel@nhm.ac.uk 

The NSCG ran a very successful one-day seminar on Pyrite Decay on the 
271

h February 200 I. The seminar, co-ordinated by Adrian Doyle, was held 
at the Natural Ilistory Museum, London and. was very well received, with 
approximately 25 people attending. The day was divided into the morning 
session of six talks by guest speakers and after lunch a visit to the Palaeon
tology Conservation Unit Lo see demonstrations of difTerent treatments for 
pyrite decay. The last hour of the day was set aside for refreshments and 
informal discussion. 

Paul Davis - A curators requirement for pyretic specimens 

The first speaker was Paul Davis, a curator of Palaeo-Botony specimens at 
the Natural Uistory Museum. He discussed the relationship between cura
tors and conservators within collections management and the potential 
conflicts that may arise. The role of these two clearly overlap in the caring 
of objects although lhere are some subtle differences. Curators wish to 
handle and extract information from the specimens, whereas conservators 
are primari ly concerned with the preservation of the specimens. This con
tl ict is duplicated in the primary function of the museum, to hold the col
lections as a permanent resource to be held in trust for future generations 
and it 's mission to maintain and develop its collections and use them to 
promote discovery, understanding, responsible use and enjoyment of the 
natural world. Paul Oavis discussed the importance for the conservator and 
curator to communicate with each other and to identify common aims, 
needs and priorities with particular emphasis on specimens that had evi
dence or the potential to suffer pyrite decay. 

David Gray- A case study: Liopleurodon 

David is a conservator in the Palaeontology Department of the Natural 
History Museum, London. The specimen of Liopleurodonferox, a pliosaur 
from the Oxford c lay was found near Peterborough, about 60 years ago. 
David discussed the conservation and storage of the upper and lower jaw 
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of thts spccunen I he spcctmcn was cracking and breaking due to pynte 
decay caused by 10appropnatc environmental storage conditions. fhc pre
vtous conservation w1d rcp:ur trcauncnb were outlined. ll1cn Davtd dcm 
onstrated how he ht~d recent!} made a tl1orough attempt to understand the 
true nature of the o,Jlecimcn decay and solutioru> he had implemented for 
tltc long h!nn storage of the specimen. This specimen was later sho\o,.n to 
tl1e group in the ;~ftcmoon in the Palaeontology Conservation Umt. 

Adrian Doyle - Barrier films and microclimates 

Adrian Doyle is a conservator m the Palaeontology Conservation Utut ot 
the Naturulllistory Museum, London. Adrian described how he produced 
a large-scale ' m1cro-clunate' enclosure for actively decaymg pyritic plant 
spcctmens. To overcome the problem of having to use individual Stew
arts® bo>.cs for each spccunen, he demonstrated bow an existing, free 
standing, two cubic metre collections cabinet could be wrapped in a mois
ture resistant burner film, (Marvelseal® 470), to provide a large sca le 
'micro-climate'. using Art-Sorb® as an environmental control. 

13y using radio telemetric data loggers to monitor the environment. he 
showed that the wrapped cabtnet provided a humidity level of approxi
mately 45°1o, necessary to slow down further deterioratton. wtlhm a range 
of+/- 4.5 relattvc humidity compared to the general collections area of +I· 
16 9%1 durmg the 4 month trial period This enclosure has allowed the in
stallation of three hundred suscepttblc and actively decaying fossil plant 
s~cirncns. thereby giving ttme for a systematic long-term conservation 
program to be undertaken as well as providing a suitable storage area after 
treatment. 

Caroline Uutlcr Treatments at the Nat1onal Museums & Gallencs of 
Wales (NMGW) 

Carolinc is a gcolog1cal conservator at the NMGW, Cardiff. Carolme ex
plained how n variety oftechmques had been tried over the years to halt 
the destruct ion of signtlicnnt pnrts of the collections, some of which 
worked and others such as Dcttol and PVA have not. Caroline went on to 
suy that at lhc NMGW they had not found one solution to pyntc decay but 
used a number of diOcrent approaches in an effort to combat the problem. 
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• Firstly the palaeontological and mlllcralogtcal stores are air
conditioned although they do not always rcmam wtthm the set pa
rameters, mtcroclimotcs arc used for suscepttble and detenorating 
specimens. 

• Another area being pursued to help prevent collections being sub
jected to fluctuaung Rll a ·tow humtd1ty cabmet' ts curren11) bemg 
tested. Specimens arc betng removed from the main collection and 
stored separately m th1s factltty. 

• 1 he Wailer c~penmental ammonta method as used to treat the condi
tiOn. Palaeontology specimens arc common I> treated in NMGW 
whereas minerals arc rarely treated. 

• Fossils from certain locations arc particularly susceptible to pyrite de
cay. Casts arc made of some new specimens from those sites so that if 
deterioration does occur then: is still a record of the specimen. 

• Specimen labels have deteriorated due to contact with acid decay 
products. A project identifying and treating the damage has been initi
ated byNMGW. 

Alisoo Stoosbnov - Pyrite damaged paper label conservation. 

Alison is a paper conservator at NMGW and is currently wor"'ing on a 
project identifying wtd treaung specimen labels affected by pyrite decay. 
This is the first t1mc that pynte decay of labels has been studied While 
some attempts have been made to treat associated label, they have gener
all)' not offered a complete solution. Alison discussed that.. to treat dam
aged labels and to provtde further protection it is necessary to: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Remove p)'ntc decay products 
Clean the paper 
Neutralise the paper 
Prov1de a stable support 
Provide long-tenn protection 

Alison discussed the conservation method and materials she has used to 
address these problems. 
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Joy l rving- Pyrite Mineral Treulments 

Joy lrving works at the Oxford University Museum ofNaturalllistory. 
She has been working on Ulc mineralogy collection and discussed the pro
cedure she used to treat the minerals in the collection at Oxford. She de
~cnbcd how she carried out the Ammonia llydroxide I Polyethylene Gly
col treatment giving a step by stop guide with accompanying slides. Joy 
then went on to say how the specimens were packed in stuart boxes after 
trl!aLment and then stored in wooden drawers. 

The afternoon was made up of practical demonstrations in the NI IM palae
ontology Jab of two different treatments used for pyrite decay. 
1. E.Ulanolamine th ioglycollate in industrial Methylated Spirit 
2. Ammonia Hydroxide I Polyethylene Glycol 

As these treatments were demonstrated the merits of each treatment were 
dascussed. Aller the demonstration the group were show around the lab 
and also had a chance to see the Ltopleurodonfero:c specimen David Gray 
had conserved. 

The last hour of ilie day was left for refreshment and an inlom1al discus
sion about issues that had been raised during ilie day or any other conser
vation problems that people wanted to discuss. 

Adrian designed a questionnaire for the attendees and had a positive re
sponse to the day. The informality, good value for money and a good bal
ance of lecture and practical were good points of the day but the lack of 
provided lunch reduced the chance to network. 

The lack of advertising was also noted, having missed advertising in 
GCG's newsletter ·Coprolitc' although UKIC newsletter 'Grapevine' ad
vert attracted some attendees. There did seem to be a genu me intere~t in 
further one day seminars of ilie same format of presentations and practi
ca ls and several topics were put forward . I lowever, most attcndecs did not 
see the need to set up a Pyrite Decay SpcciaJ Lntcrcst Group, as this was 
such a specialist field and personal contact by email should suffice. 
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The day was a success largely due to Adrian Doyle's organisation, for Bob 
Entwi~tlc for chairing the sessions and for ilie staff of the PCU for helping 
wiili Ulc aflemoon session so I would like to thank him once again for a 
very useful day. 

Q The Lectures 

The Demonstrations Q 

Q The Tours 
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Ammonia 
A practical guide to the treatment 

and storage of minerals 

Joy lrvang, Oxford Umvcrstty Museum ofNaturalllistory. Parks Road, Oxford 
OXI JPW 
1.:-mnil JOY irving@oum ox ac uk 

nm i.f nimed at nmhc:pecmh'llt curators with small l{eolol{ical collections 
and /united resources wlto do not have access to specialized COII.H!M'Oio· 

rial help. 

1. Rationale for the use of ammonia u a conservation treatment. 
Oxidation of pyrite or marcastte, dimorphs of FeS2, commonly cause de
struction of geological material. Conditions that favour high rates of oxi
dation include fine grain si1c of the reactive material, and high RII and 
high temperature. But even at room temperature and moderate RI I 
(.>30%). some oxidation will occur in susceptible specimens. Ncutraliz.a
tion by ammonia is important because the oxidation or pyrite lead-; to 
products such as ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid. 

Sulphuric acid acts as a solvent for removing passive oxide coatings. or 
tamtshes, thus exposmg fresh surfaces for further oxidation, and it acts as 
an electrolyte to support. any electrochemical oxidation that mtght occur. 
Ferrous sulphate will exist as any one of3 hydra1es at room temperature; 
but at about 60% RJ I the I to 7 hydrate transition occurs, resulting in a 
huge 256% volume expansion This 7 hydrate, melanterite Fe$04.71120 , 
is the main cause of specimens cracking and falling apart llowcver. sul
phuric acid and ferrous sulphate are both deliquescent, which will further 
accelerate oxidation above 30%Ri l. Thus any treatment whtch either re
mO'-CS or neutralizes the oxtdatton products is an essential part. of conser
vation treatment for the specimens. 

2. The treatment proc~ u~ed at OUMNH. 
I sho ll bricny describe the process we use at OUMNII for treating pyritic 
specimens. This is based on Robcrt Wailer's 1987 paper • An ~xpcrimcn
tal Ammonia Gas Treatment Method for Oxidized Pyritic Minernl Speci-
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mens.· [I). Prior to treatment, oxidation products can be removed carefully 
either by brushmg or by means of sodium btcarbonatc air abrasive, pro
vided this is not gomg to threaten the integrity of the specimen The tm· 
portance of treating spcctmcns earl} m the decay process before oxidation 
products become too widespread, cannot be ~trc!\sed enough. 

1t is not necessary to spend a lot of money ~ettmg started. Because ammo
nia, as a gas, is all pervasive one can treat many spccamens at the same 
time. in whatever Stle of container seems appropriate. mld because the 
chemicals used arc in small quantities and can often be recycled, the proc
ess is rclati\lcly che3p. For many years, we uo;ed two old fish tanks with 
draught-proofing around the top as a seal, together with a glass sheet as a 
lid. weighted down hy heavy rocks spread out on a wooden tray 1 he 
shelves were made out of open-mesh plastic rescued from a skip, sepa
rated by glass jars as supports. We still use at for treating specimens that 
arc too large for the current treatment desiccator. This desiccator is now 
kept in a fume cupboard which means that nn nmmonia filter gas mask and 
gas-proof goggles need not be used. 

Together with the specimens. accompanying old pyrite-damaged labels 
can also be treated (to neutraliz.e any attached acadtc oxid<ttion products), 
and also attached spcctmen labels. which will usunll} remain in place. 
though old varnish may react slightly with ammonia to give a brownbh 
tinge. 

At the bottom of a desiccator (30 x 30 x 45cm ) a bowl is placed. contrun
ing 35% ammonia solution together with polycthylcne glycol (PEG) 400, 
the proportions being 0 2ml. of ammonium hydroxide to I gm. of PFG 400 
[ 1]. Because Pl~G 400 tS a liqUid, 11 ts necessary to weigh out I gm. of 
PEG. and measure the \IOiumc. TI1is results in a ratao of 4.4ml. PEG to I 
ml. ammonium hydroxtdc, which can then be scaled up to suit the sue of 
container. TI1is has involved a ccrt.am amount of experimentation, anittally 
resulting in specimens havmg to be re-treated. But for a desiccator of stz.c 
30 x 30 x 45cm., a working ratio of 310ml of PEG to 75ml. of ammonaa 
solution works for most small and medtum si1cs of specimen. Obviously, 
for larger specimens, more ammonin and PEG 400, in the same propor
tions. are required. 
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The specimens all rest on polycthylcne foam pieces in the desiccator for 
two reasons. Firsl. it allows beucr flow of ammonja around the specimens. 
since they do not then block the holes in the desiccator shelves. Second, it 
cushions them, as the crumbly orange reaction products of the treatment, 
ammonium sulphate and ferrous hydroxide, tend to make the <ipecimens a 
little friable. Friability is reduced by the use of PEG 400 as a humectanl, 
which depresses the water vapour pressure to the eqwvalent of about 50% 
RI I, which should prevent condensation in fractures. (If ammonia solution 
on ly is used, then 100% Rll is likely to be reached [2j, and condensation, 
aided by deliquescence of the oxidation and reaction products, could then 
occur in fractures in the specimen, which may then disintegrate (I] .). 

Obviously it is necessary to know when the ammonia has been depleted, 
and consequently how long to leave the specimens in for. lhe standard 
indicating tube is about 5mm. wide. nnd is filled with a maxture that re
flects the density and constituent compounds of typical pyritit.ed speci
mens, such as ferrous su lphate (representing the powdery sulphates) and 
gla~s beads, representing the line granular material such as quart:t and eu
hcdrnl pyrite. A a: I ratio of glass beads and ferrous sulphate is tamped 
into the tube. and this is cello taped to tl1e upper part of the door. where 
the top shelf of specimens reside. Tit is is to indicate that the ammonia has 
penetrated the uppennosl specimens. 

As the reaction proceeds, a blackish brown colour will progress down the 
tube, so it is easy to measure the daily progress. When it stops, the ammo
nia is, to all intents and purposes, depleted. This can take up to I 0 days. 
[N.B. Chris Collins recommends no more than 5 days. even if the reaction 
front is still progressing. The reason for this is that PEG 400 absorbs water 
and binds it in rather than buffering the environment in the way tl1at silica 
gel does [2]. Thus after a few days the PEG 400 will have ahsorbcd as 
much water as il can, and the RII in the treatment desiccator will start to 
rase to unacceptably high levels l2] ] The reaction front will usually travel 
upproxsmately 30mm. down tltc tube, which is usually enough to pene~ 
trate, via microcracks, all U1e way to the centre of each specimen. lt may 
also be necessary to replace the PEG 400 and ammonia solution, if, after 5 
d<tys. the reaction front has not progressed as far as is necessary to ensure 
complete penetration of the largest specimens. 
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PEG 400 can be recycled, and according to Wailer, you should heal the 
sol ut ion to 150 c.fcg. C, to drive off the water, and it can only be recycled 
so long as the solution remains colourless. But I find that if the tempera
ture rises above 120 deg. C then it turns yellow, which means Lhat it has 
degraded into PhG's with higher vapour pressures, and then shou ld defi
nitely NOT be recycled. I have found that the PEG 400 can only be recy
cled successfully no more than twice, even though Wailer states that four 
times should be possible. [N. B. Chris Collins recommends that only fresh 
dry PEG 400 should be used, as even Rob Wailer finds recycling tricky 
and has had problems with breakdown of PEG 400 [2).). 

After completion of the treatment process, the specimens are then placed 
in another desiccator for a week, at the bottom of which is a tray full of 
conditioned silica gel. This is where the specimens are conditioned to their 
final storage ltll% ofJ0-33% and also to allow the ammonia to dissipate. 
lt is useful to keep a thormohygrometer in the desiccator to check that the 
RII never rises above 33%, as occasionally desiccator seals are not as air
tight as they should be. 

The indicating silica gel turns a beautiful shade of opaque cobalt blue, as 
ammonia is sorbcd fhis cobalt-ammonia complex is known as cts tetra
amminedichlorocoball(lll) chloride ([Co{NI i]}tChfCr). After a couple of 
uses, this is replaced with more conditioned si lica gel. having stirred it af
ter the first use in order to expose more silica gel for ammonia sorption on 
the next occasion. 

3. Conditioning the silica gel. 
The method for conditioning small quantities of silica gel to a specific 
relative humid ity, and hence equilibrium moisture content, is to allow 
them to equilibrate with a saturated salt solut ion which reliably enforces a 
known relative humidity. In the case ofpyntic specimens, the silica gel is 
conditioned using magnesium chloride, which wall enforce an £RJ l of 
33%. 33% RJ I is a compromise between not allowing specimens to be
come too dry (particularly where clay minerals are present in the matrix) 
and the less than 30% recommended for the storage of pyritic specimens. 
In practise, the si lica gel oncn is conditioned to about 30%, due to lack of 
time spent in the desiccator. 
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Potassium carbonate enforces an ERI I of 43%. This is mostly used for the 
storage of vulnerable palaeontological material that is not pyritic, but 
which will sufTer damage due to daily Ouctuations in temperature I RI I. 

To condition the s1llca gel for pyritic specimens, make up a saturated solu
tion of magnesium chlonde. leaving an excess of about I cm of precipi
tated salt in each contamer used. Titis minimi7es concentration gradients 
in the solution, and ensures that whatever the atmospheric temperature. the 
solution w1ll remain saturated. IL has been found that for the si1c of desic
cator used (30 x 30 x 45cm ), it is necessary to mix up about 2 litres of 
saturated magnesium chloride. This is to keep maintenance of the magne
sium chlonde ton min1mum (it will evaporate). To mimmize sa lt creep, 
containers uo;cd should always be made of plastic, and straight-sided. and 
the solution should only take up half the volume of each. The contamers 
are then placed on the bottom and about halfway up the desiccator to al
low for a more even circulation. 

The silica gel to be conditioned should be spread thinly in several I cm. 
deep polystyrene trays, together with, but not on the same shelf as, the 
saturated magnesium chloride solution These polystyrene trays are sup
ported on polyethylcnc foam blocks, so as not to impede the Circulation 
around the desiccator. About 800gm. of dry silica gel con be conditioned 
to 33% RII in 3-4 weeks. If more si lica gel is put in, it just takes longer to 
condition. Therefore it is useful to hove 2 or 3 desiccators conditioning the 
silica gel, according to need. 

To re-condition used silica gel, which is at ambient RH, just place in a 
very low oven for a few hours with a thermohygrometcr, to dry it to about 
25 % RH, before placing it in the desiccator with the magnesi um chlondc 
to finish conditioning. If silica gel is to be used to enforce an Rl l below 
the average amb1ent RI I. it shou ld fi rst be conditioned to too low an RI I, 
then conditioned upward to the required RH. This will enforce the condi
tioned RH for longer, as it minimi1es problems with hysteresis. 
(llysteresis in silica gel results in a reduced capability to enforce the con
ditioned RI I. i.e .• the dcsorption curve is offset from the adsorption curve, 
and the RII drifts towards the ambient.) rJ] 
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4. Storo~ge and monitoring. 
After the spcc1mcns have been conditioned for a week, they are stored in 
Stewart box microclimatcs with a hum1dity stnp and a measured quantity 
of conditioned s1 1Jca gel dependent upon the s1ze of Stewart box. 

Specimens can be a little friable after treatment, and <>o they are either 
placed in 2 cm. high polystyrene boxc:, lined with lnun. lh1ck ' Jiffy foam', 
or ar~ surrounded ~y 'nests' of th is inert polyethylcne foam, depending on 
the s1ze of the spec1mens The specimens are then placed 111 the Stewart 
boK. Old labels must be stored awa> from any tJircct contact with the 
specimen in case of further decay of the pynte, preferably 10 an attached 
polyester wallet on the outside of the Stewart box. 

To allow the cond itioned sil1ca gel ma.ximum exposure msidc the Stewart 
box, combina.tions of three SILCS of the same 2 cm. high transparent poly
styrene conlamcr (also obtainable fro1n The Stuwart Company) arc again 
used. Measuring a specified amount into a polystyrene box causes minimal 
disturbance when changing the silica ge l annually. Spreading silica gel 
across the bottom of the Stcwart box underneath a layer of· Jiffy foam' 
would cau~e undue disturbance to the specimens 111 these circumstances. 

The amount of si l1ca gel in each box is loosely ba!.ed on the 20 t..g. 111•3 rec
ommended by Gary 1 homson in Ius 1977 paper 'Stabllization of RII in 
Exhibition C~es · Jlygrometnc llalf-time' I4J Tlw. was used as a staning 
pomt, takmg m to account the fact that the smaller the volume of a con
ramcr, the greater w1ll be the relative leakage from its lid seal, and hence 
mor:e s1hca gel will be reqUJred than 1 homson suggests. So, bemg con
stramed by (a) the s1ze of the silica gel contamers, (b) the need to have 
room for the spccimcn(s), and (c) the need to ensure that the sjlica gel will 
enforce the 33% RII for at lcut o year, workable amounts of sjlica gel 
that I use as standard for particular Stewart box sizes have been arrived at 
by experimentation Since these boxes are fairly common in the Museum 
world, the followmg are examples of these worf..able amounts. 
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Workable weights of conditioned silica gel per Stewart box si1e to en
sure 33%RH for at least one year 

StewarC box size 
Weight or G. Thomson 

silica eel used recommended wt. (20 k£./ m-3) 

0.5 litre (Butter Storer) 45gm. ~.5 times rec. wt. 

1.0 litre (Lunch Pack) 70gm. ~.5 times rec. \o\1. 

~.25 litre (Popular Pack) 90gm ~.0 times rec wl. 

p S litre lPi7.7ll Starer) 125gm. ~pprox. 1.75 times rcc. wt. 

The above weight used in Pizza boxes will actually enforce the 33% RI I 
for 2 years, though it is important to check annually (now that the Slewart 
boxes are transparent) Lo see if the cobalt chloride has discoloured due to 
pollutants generated by oxidi1ing pyrite. Occasionally it happens that you 
may have to re-treat a specimen, but experience suggests that this happens 
in less than 5% of specimens treated. All smaller boxes must have their 
conditioned silica gel changed annually. 

Though you do have to wear a dust mask and plastic gloves for llealth and 
Safety reasons 151 when mixing the two sorts of silica gel, the biggest ad
vantage of using indicating silica gel is that the cobalt chloride is very use
ful as a pollutant indicator, becoming. most commonly, yellowish hrown 
(when the indicating silica gelts pink) or dirty greyish blue (when the in
dicating silica gel is blue), if the specimen needs re-treating (assuming 
there arc no other pollutnnt generators in the box). This happens even be
fore a sulphurous smell can be detected. This is obviously a reaction of 
gaseous oxtdation products with the cobalt chloride. 

Artsorb can be used in Stewart boxes in place of silica gel, but condition
ing and any re-conditioning must be done by the manufacturers, which 
tends to make it expensive. Artsorb also lacks any pollution indicator. 

The Stewart boxe~ must then be stored in a suitably stable environment, 
such as within wooden drawers inside wooden cabinets with doors, where 
our specimens are normnlly stored. Stabi lity can be ascertained by regular 
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monitoring. There are many methods of monitoring, from the expensive 
radiometric systems to the inexpensive spot checkc; using thermohygrome
ters. But however monitoring is done. it is necessary to know the extent of 
any problem to decide how it can best be resolved. The buffering effect of 
our wooden cabinets and drawers appears to result in only a I 0% variabil
ity in RI J annually, between about 37% and 47%. (See Appendix I) This 
is low enough for stability of conditioned micro-environments in the Stew
art boxes. in that drill towards the average ambtenl RH will be slower, but 
RI I is still too high to prevent some pynte decay outside those microcli
mates. 

This data was produced1 not from the expensive radiometric system, but 
from weekJy spot checks done with thcrmohygrometers. Jt is slightly more 
time-consuming, but for the internal drawer readings, because wood is 
such a good buffer, it is as accurate as the radiometric system, with which 
it has been checked for comparison. 

A 11 information about the specimen, including any conservation notes, ap
pear on a conservation database which can generate the conservation la
bels attached to the lids of the Stcwart boxes, and annual checking reports, 
so that one knows exactly which specimens to check and when, where 
they are stored in the Museum. and which ones need re-treating. 

S. Problems encountered whilst treating minerals. 
When treating minerals for pyrite decay, one has to take into account the 
associated minerals on the specimen Each case must be assessed individu
ally, since other sulphides may be present. such as chalcopyrite and chal
cocite. which are not only cnsitivc to the presence of acids, but to alkalis 
such as ammonia. frank llowie's chapter on 'Sulphides and allied miner
als in collections' in 'The Care & Conservation of Geological Mate-
rial' [3] is invaluable as a starting point in this respect. 

There are two types of low temperature instability in sulphides and allied 
minerals: tarnishing, which is a sclf· limiting and non-destructive surface 
effect and is generally not innuenced by crystal size and shape; while oxi
dation reactions which occur in the presence of water vapour in air are pre
dominantly innucnccc.l by the surface area available for oxidation, and are 
normally destructive. Because hydrated oxidation products are fom1cd in 
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both case~. ifc/-btocJ.. transition metal ions are present. reaction with am
moma w1ll often be accompanied by colour changes, whtch may be unde
sirable 

Tarnishing. 
Tan11Shll1g occurs with a number of sulphides and sulphosalts includmg 
most of those containing iron, lead, iron-copper mixtures, copper, nickel 
and cobalt Often the reason appears to be due to the presence of 
'impurittes' such as other metal sulphides, for instance, the tnrntshmg of 
galenn is lilo.cly to be due to the presence of a silver sulplude, ''"th which 
galena is almost always a~!'.OCiated Mo:.t commonly, in the context ofp)
ritc decay. is the pre~cncc of •ron and its destabilizing effect on copper sul
phides. I hus with chalcopyrite (Cut eS2), very often found in association 
w11h oxtdtnng pyrite, a series of complex. oxidation and tran.,formtllion 
reactions occur m whtch 1ron is transported to the surfnce of the mineral, 
where it is oxtdizcd, clcctrochcmlcally, to a hydrated ferric oxide, proba
bly complexed with water of hydrution or hydrox.yl ions (brown-red col
ours). 1 he remaining sulphur-cnnchcd copper sulphide underneath is oxi
diL.cd slowly to copper sulphate (indcscent blue). 

Oxidation reactions which oc:c:ur in the presence of water vapour in 
air. 
Oxidat1on reactions which occur in the presence of water \3pour in air 
take plat;c general I) atx.we 30% Rll, hence the necessity of storage in a 
low RII environment aflcr treatment. Typically, th1s type of reaction in
volves the oxidation of a sulphide to a sulphate species and the retention of 
11 10ns m the reactive aqueous fi I m on the surface of the mmcral. Thus 
ox1d1zing pynte "'ill oflcn cause appreciable oxidat1on of accompanying 
sulphtdes, even tl1ose that are nonnally very stable. One particularly com
mon minerul assemblage found m mtu:nate association with ox•dizmg py
ntc arc the sulph1dcs sphaleritc (InS) and gaJena {PbS). Under nonnal 
situation~ sphalerite is e~tremely stable, doesn't tarnish or react in air, but 
1s e1tremcly sensitive to the presence of acids, and wtll raptdly decom
pose when assoc1atcd with oxiditing pyrite, as will galena. 

Transition metal complcxing. 
In both types of low temperature instability, ammonia will rc:lct with the 
hydrated oxidation products of most t/-bloclo. transition metal ions to pro-
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duce a typical ammine complex., often, but not always, with accompanying 
colour changes, for instance,(V(Nil)k,t. [Co(NI h~l3 ', [Co(Nl-h)t.J' .tCr 
(NI h)i)t. [Ni(NIIlh-}2', (Cu(Nl h)o~f, [Co(Nih)~Ct,). [Cr(NHl)1Cl.j'. 
[Ag(Nlh)l)' and [ln(Nl 1 1 )~]2 , the last two of whtch arc colourless. Iron 
fonns aqua complexes but not am mine complexes m the presence of am
monia. TransitiOn metal compounds arc u;;ually coloured because the en
ergy difference between the orbitals is very small, which means Lhatlhc 
transition elements can absorb energy in the vtstble region of the electro
magnetic spectrum to promote the electrons in lhei~ outer shell from a low 
energy to a higher one, Le., unpaired cl-electrons nse from a lower to a 
higher energy state. When this happens a wavelength for a colour IS emit
ted Ions which have the electronic configuration 3c/ 10 such as the Cu' ton 
or Zn2 ' ion arc colourless, because they do not have any unpaired d
electrons. 

As an example: pre-treatment condition of a decaying pyritic spectmen 
showed accompanying chalcopyritc altered to velvety dark bluish-black 
minerals, likely to be n mixture of mostly copper sulphides slowly oxidil
ing to hydrated sulphates. Aflcr treatment with partially-dried ammonia, 
there were many patches of different blues and violet colours, \\here the 
dark-bluish black nuncrals were. The likely reasons for this arc (a) the Ini

tial reaction of water molecules or hydroxyl ions to fonn complex ions 
such as tetra aqua copper 1 Cu(H20)4f (pale blue), or d1 hydroxo tetra. 
aqua copper {Cu(Oilh(II 10)~J (pale blue), and the•~ (b) e~cess ammon1a 
giving deep blue cuprammme complexes such as d1 ammme tetra aqua 
copper rCu(NII1)1(1 I,O).af (bluc-viole_t). or tetra ammme copper ICu 
(NI 1))4 ]2 · (bright blue), whose compOSition depends on the amount of am
monia present 

Pharmac:osiderite. 
So far. transition metal complex fonnation with ammonia has been the 
problem, but the react ton of pbarmac:osiderite, KFe1

• 4(AsO .. )J(Oll)4 6-
7H20, with ammonia was unexpected. smcc 1ron does not fo~ ammmc 
complexes with ammonia. Originally, the crystals of the spectmen were 
dark green in colour, but because of the dccayin~ pyritic sta~e of th_c ma
trix it became necessary to treat the specimen us1ng ammoma gas. I he re
sults of this were quite dramatic, in that while the specimen was sur-
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rounded by an atmosphere of ammonia tJ1e crystals turned a bright red. 
However, when removed from the ammonia, and placed in a much drier 
envtronment, the crystals again changed colour gradually over the course 
of I he next week ultimately to a dark reddish brown. 

The structure of pharmacosiderite consists of an open 7..eolitic-like frame
work [Fc4(01 1)4(As0"hr with channels filled wilh alkalis, alkaline earths 
and water molecules [6]. Like zeolites, the water content can vary consid
erably and the cations are caMiy exchangeable accompanied by typical 
colour changes (71 as described. Leolites are used for ion-exchange in the 
chemical industry as molecular sieves and catalysts, ru1d because of their 
structure, there is ongoing research into pharmacosiderite!> for this pur
pose. Smcc the framework is unlikely to have been altered l7J, merely the 
channel fillings, it would probably be appropriate to eaU the specimen 
ammonium pharmacosaderite for reasons given below. 

Initially [8], it was thought that the cause of the colour chru1ge was due to 
the K1 in the formula having been replaced by N~; in a one to one ratio. 
But having researched the literature further, it appears not to be iliis sim
ple, as only a trace of potassium or other alkali metals have been found by 
previous investigators [71 in the phannacosiderite crystal structure, green 
or brown. Neither does it appear to be that the colour change is produced 
by Fe2

' to Fe3
' (9]. Mutter et al [6J, have 'proved definitely the absence of 

f-cl·' in both a green and brown specimen tested. So Fe3• appears to be the 
correct iomc state in pharmacosiderite. 

Whilst totally surrounded by ammonia (as partially dried gas) the bright 
red colour persists, so sorption of ammonia on the surface of the crystal 
and I or within the channels is likely to be taking place. Since all ion
e,.change with alkalis produces bright red coloration [7], this suggests that 
it is the effects of these trace cations upon the Fe3

• ion (see explanation in 
paragraph below), possibly by the replacement of hydrogen (or hy
dronium) ions in the channels, that is the cause of lhe colour change. 
There are two sorts of water molecules found within the channels. Certain 
water molecules are too widely separated to be hydrogen bonded to each 
other, but arc probably bonded to the hydroxyl oxygen atoms of the frame
work by relatively strong hydrogen bonds. Other water molecules appear 
to be loo far from the framework to be bonded to it, but are probably 
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weakly bonded to the prevaous water molecules 111. This allows for am
monia to have a pos!>iblc indLrect effect upon Fe via the hydroxyl oxygen 
of the framework. 

The underlying mechanism for the colour changes noticed in the specimen 
of treated pharmacosiderite as lil.ely to be transitions mvolving ligand field 
effects, which can b~ related to the incompletely filled 3d orbitals. If Fe is 
written thus: I s22s22p03s23p63d64s2 

• dcnotmg U1c arrangements of elec
trons in orbitals within shells, Fc2

' is: I s22s22p113s23p63d6
• and Fc3

' is: 
I s~s~p63s23p63d5 • Absorption of light, and hence the coloured appear
ance of the specimen, is explained by electron transitions within the set of 
five 3d orbitals. All five 3d orbitals would nomtrllly have exactly the same 
energy level in the Fe3

t ion, but when this is surrounded by Jjgands (such 
as water), the 3d orbitals are no longer symmetrically arranged. Orbitals 
closer to Lhc ligands are pushed to a slightly higher energy level than those 
further away. TI1c 3d orbitals are split into two or more slightly different 
energy levels. The promotion of an e lectron from the lower to tJ1e higher 
of these d orbitals just happens to require energies within the range of visi
ble light [10], and lhus colour changes may occur. Complexing reactions 
involve competitions between differentligands for metal cations. The ex
change of ions within the channels of the pharmacosiderite framework is 
thus likely to produce ligand orientation changes, causing the frequency, 
and hence colour, of the light absorbed to shift 

When removed from the gaseous ammonia. the colour of the crystals 
changed gradually from red to brown. There is likely to have been some 
ammonia desorption (though FT-IR results show at least some ammonia 
rctemion [ 11 ]). but the specimen was subjected to drier conditions than in 
the treatment desiccator where the PEG 400 only dries the ammonia to 
about 50% ERI I [I j . lt is lil.ely then that the dark reddish brown that the 
specimen eventually became is due to further changes in the symmetry of 
3d orbitals in the Fe3

' ion, brought about by different bonding arrange
ments due to loss of water und some ammonia from the channels. 

Spccimt:ns of green pharmacosidcrite from certain localities (Burdell Gill) 
have been known to change to brown natura lly over a period of time [9]. 
Desorption of water is perhaps the likely reason, since this happens with
out the addition of alkalis. However. this does not explain why some 
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specimens from the same locality remain mostly green, ns is the case at 
OUMNII. 1t is possible that they have n much higher water content, possi
bly reflecting different storage conditions, and I or a more acidic matrix, 
both contributing to a higher I r' ion content. 1 his needs further looking 
into. 

1t has been shown that treating with acidic solution causes the colour of 
brown specimens to return to green possibly by flooding the specimen 
again with I r (or H30

1 
) ions [7]. l feel it is probably not advisable to re

verse the colour change of ammonium phannacosidcrite as this would 
mean undomg the neutralization of the pyrite decay, and the possibility of 
introducing instability into the specimen by means of micro-cracks which 
get worse with every ion-exchange process, i.e., crystals have been known 
to explode [ 6]. 

6. Conclusion. 
When contemplating the treatment of pyritic mineral specimens, knowing 
which minerals are present makes it possible to predict which specimens 
are lilely to produce coloured complexes in the presence of ammonia. 
These include the hydrated oxidation products of most d-block transition 
metal ions with unpatred d electrons, i.e., usually those with more than 
one important oxidat ion state, such as Ti, V, Cr. Mn, Fe, Co, Ni , Cu. Phar
macosiderite, with its hydrated open zeolitic-type framework and micro
channels where ion-exchange may easily take place, with hindsight seems 
an obvious candidate for reaction wilh ammonia, but since knowledge of 
structural chemistry is not always in the forefront of one's mind, it is 
likely that other problems with ammonia may yet surface. ll is not that this 
knowledge is unknown, but that conservators I curators with very little 
time to search literature arc sometimes unaware of it and I or do not have 
the time to make it available to others. I hope therefore that this will help 
to promote further exchange of infonnation on this matter. 

Assessing specimens in a systematic way for any conservation needs upon 
acquisition makes sure of detecting all specimens with pyrite decay before 
unsightly oxidation products become too widespread. Titis can be fol
lowed by treatment if necessary, and most importantly, correct storage. 
Despite the problems that I've encountered with certain mineral speci
mens, most have been saved from their ultimate fate by following the 
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above regime. Even if specimens do fall apart afier treatment it is not al
ways a disaster, as the mineraJ assemblage that is important to the collec
tions may have been saved, even though in several pieces. One also has to 
assess whether it really matters if treating with ammonia causes the fomla
tion of coloured complexes, since by not treating, one is poss1bly hasten
ing the end of the specimen. This wilt obviously depend upon the impor
tance of the specimen to the collection, and how much or how little of the 
specimen is likely to be aOccted. Putting it all in perspective, out of all the 
hundreds of specimens that I have treated. only about 5% have needed re
treating, and one can count on the fingers of two hands those that have 
produced coloured complexes with ammonia. Ammonia is a successfu l 
treatment., and will remain important until we can reliably exclude water 
vapour and I or oxygen from vulnerable pyrilic specimens. 
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF 
NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS 

15'11 Annual Meeting, 8111-14'11 July 2000, llaJifax, Nova Scotia, Can
ada. 

Paul A. Brown, Natural I ltstory Museum, Cromwcll Road. South Kensmgton, 
l.ondon, SW7 580 
E-Mail: 

This year's SPNIIC mceung. thcmcd on Marine 81ology, was held in the 
scenic city of Halifax, Nova Scotta. and hosted JOtntly by the Nova Scotia 
Museum ofNatural ll1story and the Gcologtcal Survey of Canada 
(Atlantic). In total, liS delegates attended, includtng a Cubnn, a Bermu
dan, two Dutch and four Orits. (Rob lluxley, William Lindsay, Julian 
Carter & Paul Brown), the rest being Canadians and An1cricans. Many 
delegates stayed at SlurrcO' IIall, part of Oulhousic University student ac
commodation. 

The first oflictal activities of the week consisted of field trips; whale 
watching in the Bay of I undy. Nova Scotta's south shore, and the Joggins 
and Parrsboro Geology Tour. J h1s delegate went on the latter. a coach ride 
through the forests and lakes of the glaciated Cambrian and Ordovician 
slates and greywackes of the central area, to the more agriculturaJ Carbon
iferous red sandstoncs to the North. We vJsitcd the 1-undy Geological Mu
seum, Parrsboro, where we w~re gutdcd round the small but well equipped 
fossil preparation laboratory by Tim Fedak, who showed us dinosaur fossil 
preparations currently bcang worked on. The publtc gallenes had a good 
mix of real spectnll.!ns and Interactive models. wtth vtews over the Parrs
boro Creek, just )'ards away. The Bay of Fund)' reputedly has the highest 
tides in the world, so one hopes that thts museum 1' buah where 1t will not 
be inundated by abnonnal tidc and weather cond1t1ons! We then moved to 
the coastal clifT exposure of Carboniferous sandstones and coal seams, to 
sec where the best of the reptile remains have been found . We were pro
vided with a free Nova Scotia geology map and a series of papers on the 
local geology. 
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Monday was committee day and so non-committee members toured the 
town of llalifax visiting other Museums. The Maritime Museum of the At
lantic has a collection of small boats and interpretative exhibits, including 
the ex-WW2 Flower Class Corvette IIMCS Sackville and the Cru1adian 
I Jydrogrnphic Service ship • Arcadia'. The Halifax Citadel National His
toric site, a Georgian fort witJ1 interpreters dressed as 'redcoats' Md Union 
Jacks flying, "'as also visited. Some took a bus out to Pcggy's Cove in the 
rain to study the glaciated granite scenery and watch the gale-blown 
l each's petrels off the lighthouse point. 

Most of the conference sessions were held at tl1e Life Sciencco; building at 
Dalhousic University, a short walk from our accommodation. The confer
ence proper Started on Tuesday morning with opening and welcoming re
marks. The outgoing President, Sally Shcldon, talked of the problems that 
SPNHC members have faced in gaining recognition for collections man
agement as a valid and desirable profession. The keynote address con
sisted of u photographic exploration of the wreck of S.S. Titanic by Steve 
Blasco. After lunch, the first session themed 'building a better environ
ment' commenced with Robert Huxlcy and William Lindsay of the NHM, 
presenting their talk ' Building a safer environment for collections: bring
ang the specimens back into focus' The use of qualitative ris~ assessment 
in re-housing and moving of collections was examined. in parallel with 
health & safety legislation, all in the context of planning moves into the 
new Darwin Centre buildings at the NHM. 

Next to speak was Jamcs Bryant of the Riverside Museum, Califomia, 
who discussed the conservation and documentation of Victorian sea & 
shore bird specimens. Franklin Pember's 250 marine bird skins and egg 
sets have been subjected to packing, cleaning and condition assessment 
projects. The hazards associated with old taxidenny specimens and the 
safety measures employed were considered. Cleaned specimens were 
placed into original di~play cabinets with minor refitting to control relative 
humidity and off-gassing from the cabinets and to improve lighting and 
visibility. In 1999 an old egg collection was found at Riverside still en
closed in its 1911' Century packing. The eggs were unpacked and the pack
ing methods documented. 
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Risk assessment and conservation planning at the Canadian Museum of 
Nature, Ottawa, was the subject of Rob Wailer's presentation. They have 
moved into a purpose-built, collection-holding building and many mea-S
ures have been undertaken to reduce risks to the collections. Comparisons 
between two ri"k assessments illustrated the changes in risk perception, 
changes in understanding of and ability to quantify risk and changes in 
risk magnitude. Repeated risk assessments have greatly increased aware
ness of collection care issues and changes in risks to collections over tame. 

David von Endt from the Smithsonian Institution gave us a comparative 
study of collagen and keratin stability in museum storage nuids. Both ma
terials were heated in 70% ethanol, 70% etl1anol -t I% formalin, and SO% 
2-propanol. Specimens were then weighed and concentrations of amino 
acids measured. Stability of bone, skin collagen and hair keratin varied in 
the different liquids. Skin collagen was less stable U1an haar keratin and the 
presence of formalin improved stability of collagen but not of keratin. Dif
ferential stability may require compromise in preservative used. The use of 
2-propanol was found to be least effective. 

Delegates then moved venue to the Nova Scotia Museum ofNaturalllis
tory for a series ofSpeciallnterest Group meetings. Th1s delegate attended 
the Conservation SIG where the ' top ten ' priorities for natural history col
lection conservation research were listed (from Paisley Cato's survey of 
SPNHC membership). Not in order of preference, these were:-
• Impact of preparation materials and methodologies on chemical and 

physical properties of specimens. 
• Impact of preparation materials and mc:thodologies on scientific utility 

of specimens [DNA etc.]. 
• Development of preparation methodologies that maximise scientific 

utility of specimens. 
• Impact of treatments on the scientific utal ity of specimens. 
• Methods to assess. systematically, the condition of specimens over 

time. 
• Methods to assess, systematically, the condition of a collection of 

specimens over time. 
• MeU1ods to assess risk to collections to identify rational priorities for 
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collection preservation investments and research. 
• Proper relative humidlly and temperature parameters for a generaJ col

lection. 
• Materials specifications for containers. 
• Methods for repair/restoration of damaged specimens. 

TI\cre followed tours of the museum's top floor stores/work areas over
looklllg lhc Citadel. We were reminded that Nova Scotia Museums are all 
und~r one management system and can share resources and staff. The 
birds/mammals tour was led by Andrew Hcbda who told us about the 2500 
bird skins. 300 skeletons and a backlog ofJOOO s~cimens wailing in the 
frec1er. All are databased using their own MIMS system. Much of the col
lection wns housed in grey metal cabinets with 12 wooden drawers each, 
made by Wards of Rochcster, New York Slate. Labels on cabinets adver
tised the use ofVapona as an insecticide. The enclosed use ofVapona is 
illegal in the UK. The Entomology tour was led by the retired Barry 
Wright who is expert in microlcps. coleophorids in particular. lie talked 
about the many introductions of insects into Nova Scotia and showed the 
long series of the new pest noctuid Noctua pronuba (the common Euro
pean Large Yellow-Underwing moth). lie also discussed the Brown 
Spruce Longhorn Telropwm jus cum attack on Spruce in Point Pleasant 
Park and attempts to control it with flight interception traps, possibly fol
lowed by clear felling of many trees in the near future. 

The Botany tour by Marianne Zinck (author of lhe Nova Scotia Flora) re
ported that the building had steady RH and temperature conditions and had 
no Stegohium beetles. Linen tape is used to affix specimens onto herbar
ium sheets and there is only minimal use of Mylar envelopes. She told us 
of the orphaned algae collection. John Gilhen gu1ded us through the 
I 0,000 herpetological and 75,000 fish specimens, much of lhe material in 
plastic containers, which have a lilctime of onJy 10 years. He mentioned 
the many vagrant fish species that arrive w1th the Gulf Stream and from 
the eastern Atlantic. Specimens arc collected from each province of Nova 
Scotia to illustrate local variation. Dcrek Davies showed us the Marine in
vencbmt~:s and discussed the tetrad atlas work on Molluscs which reflects 
the geology by the presence/absence of suitable minerals for shell forma
tion. As with the fish, the geographic position of Nova Scotia brings in 
many introductions including our familiar shore crab, which has been 
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spreading north along the cast coast for some years at about walking pace! 
lie alc;o punled about how the European forest species Cepaea lwrtensi.~ 
(White-lip Snail) cnuld occur on local barren offshore islands and m local 
deposits of1SOO BC vintage. Could they have arrived w1th the ocean
travelling prc-Columhians from Europe? Then followed an 'ice-breaker' 
in the public galleries with loca l beer from the Garrison brewery. good 
food and a jazz band, 'The llarbour Trio' . 

For Wednesday's sessions we retumed to the Dalhousie l ifc Sciences 
Centre. I he first sess1on •cast in Stone' was presented by Dcborah Skil-
l iter ofThc Nova Scotia Museum ofNaturalllistory who told us of a 
planned travelling exhibitiOn of trace fossils, and she elaborated on casting 
them. First a R1V si licone rubber mold is made of the track, trail, burrow, 
boring or coprolite using the two-component Smooth Sic 912 system. 
Casts are then made using Modified Gypsum which consists of powdered 
gypsum, resins and hardeners and is durable. inexpensive, has low toxic1ty 
and is easily coloured. 

Next to speak was Robert Grantham, also ofThc Nova Scotia Muc;eum of 
Naturalllistory, who told the story of how they found two Maslodon 
skeletons m a local gypsum quarry, and how they lifted and conserved 
them. Both are considered to be 80,000 years old. TI1e first specimen was 
rather wet su cling film and polyfoam were used inc;tead of plaster to case 
the hones for lifting. In t11e laboratory, the wet bones were kept m humid
ity chambers where they attracted fungus. so they were moved to tanks of 
30% methanol and then slowly dried and conserved with Aquasol WS24 
and Aqualoid adhesive. The second specimen, an immature, was in a dry 
state and so was less problematical to conserve. 

Following on was Tim Fcdak (who had shown us the Bay of Fundy Con
servation laboratory on Sunday) who talked about conservation problems 
posed by a compressed and fractured Jurac;sic dino'>aur. and other reptile 
bone finds. fhe high tides erode the sandstone cliffs rapidly but the fossils 
shrink as they desiccate a11d also sufTer from sea-salt deterioration 

Then came Andrew tlebda nnd the problems he has with the appropriation 
of whale bodies and preparing them as skeletons. lie had recent I) used a 
h1storic house site. out of town, to de-flesh a Right Whale body us1ng in-
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tcrpretativc infonnatton for visitors to the :,ite. 
A her tea, the prc!>Cnt nnd future presidents of SPNIIC gave their vtcws of 
SPNIIC, past, present and future in u session entitled 'Afler the Millen
nium' . Rob lluxlcy brictly dLScu~~~d BCG, GCG and NSCG in Britain, 
a~-...:rting thnt ·you will be assirntlmed" by SI>NJ IC and that "resistance is 
futile" in u ' Borg' like (Star Trek) manner! 

I he next session after lunch was entitled ' A moving expencnce' and be
gan with a talk. presented by Oslo..ar Brandenburg und Anc.lries van Dam 
ahout tht! methods of packing. transporting and storage of the anatomy 
collection at Lcidcn. The collection consists of20,000 Outd and dry speci
mens and 1.3 milium microscope slides. Transit risks will be minimised 
anu :.toragc and acccssibtltty of the.: collection will be tmproved. 

1 hen we heard of the problems that Lori Bcnson et al. at the Science Mu
seum of M mnesota faced when stafT members paclo..cd and moved I. 75 
million natural history specimens. Methods of pacJ..ing, time management 
of staiT, co-ordination and trainmg of volunteers, interdepartmental com
munication, storage nnd transport issues were discussed and staff injuries 
cxhibitet.l! 

Jamcs Cordeiro of the American Museum ofNatural History listed com
mon mistalo..es to avoid in large-sca le collection relocation 1 he AMNH i!, 
currcntl} relocatiug many of its m vertebrate collections to a new :,toragc 
facility. Specimens from 26 phyla, in ethanol and formal m, are to be 
moved to 650 single door units mostly on compactors. Written protocols 
and general recommendations from the lnvertebrati.!S Dtvtston may be of 
help for other institutions planning similar moves. 

St~!,tOn four; ·Learning, knowledge and collections' commenced with 
lngrid Birlo..cr of thu Red path Museum, McGill University, Montreal, who 
tnlk.ed about ho'A they have made a university natural histol) collection 
into a meaningfulleaming cxpenence. E:.ven with visitor research, the na
ture of museum learning is difficult to measure and lacl.s coherent theory. 
V tsitor behaviour, testing of cxhtbit parameters ant.l evaluation of visitor 
cxpcnencc has been used to measure acquis ition of k.nowlcdge and under
standing. 
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James Bryant of the Riverside Municipal Museum, California, discussed a 
packing method for an historic lichen collection. During 1999, the Jacger 
collection was packed into stable, acid free materials making it more ac
cessible and affording greater protection. The collectton was also cata
logued with descriptions and images using the Museum's ARGUS data
base software. 

Jenny Pestovic told us of the 1999 Fabcr award and how their University 
collections are being improved as an education resource. University teach
ing and research collections with shortages of funding and space have ex
panded their roles in public interpretation. Jenny sent out a survey form to 
262 museums and mstitutions of which 11 0 returned data. The survey 
identified the level of public education and research activity where public 
awareness of the collections, collection use for college teachmg, facu lty 
and staff involvement in public education and traming of students in mu
seum work. Case studies prov ided models for curators seekmg to enhance 
public awareness. The results have yet to be fully analysed. 

Jenny Leopold of lhe University of Kansas Naturalllistory Museum de
scribed the 'Specify' Database management system and how it sus tains 
their bio-diversity collections infrastructure. Historic data is often inacces
sible or not available on databases. Many in-house databases are not de
signed to serve the greater community. fhe few commercially developed 
systems are expensive and with limited functionality and security. What 
she suggested you need is 'Specify', a robust, multi-taxon system with 
conligurable mterface, visual query and report tools, access to taxonomic 
and geographic file infonnation and field-level read and write security, 
documentation and tutorials and help-desk user support. lt is a consistent 
community computing platform for biological collections and future de
velopments will include intemet access to specimen data. 

Posters and trade stands were available for perusal during rt:freshment 
breaks. Posters included:-
• Susan Fishman-Armstrong (Texas Tech University): the incorporation 

of bar codes to extsting Museum data bases. 
• Raegan King ( rcxas Tcch University): electronic field data capture 

using Wildcat lll. 
• Richard Monk (Texas Tcch University): e-vouchers and digital im-
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agery in natural history collections. 
• Daniel Faber: design, creat1on and long-tenn maintenance of blacJ... & 

white digital images. 
• Robert 3aker (Texas Tech University) Globallnfonnation System co

ordinates assignment to classical museum localities 
• Stephen l eM ay (llllnoic;): the mand1tory reg1stering and monitoring of 

Institutional and pnvatel) owned natural history objects. 
• Susan Woodward (Royal Ontario Museum)· Triage wor~ done to treat 

a webbing cloths moth species outbreak in an open storage area of 
taxidem1y mounts 

• Gretchen Anderson (Science Museum Minnesota)~ 1mproving labom
torics v1siblc to the public. 

• Paisley Cato the Survey ofSPNIIC membership on priorities for 
Natural llistory Collections Conservation Research 

• Lorraine Cornish (NIIM London): cleaning fossils with lasers. 
• Adrian Doylc (NIIM London): managing a barrier film microclimotc 

enclosure. 
• David Gray (NHM London)· replica production ofthc Maidstone Jg

uanadon. 

That evening, delegates toured Halifax Harbour on the I !arbour Queen in 
wann sunshine and then tucked into a lobster dinner at 'Murphy's on the 
Water'. followed by a rock band 'Johnny and the E.scorts' and dancing till 
late! 

On Thursday, the fifth session 'Humans & Nature' started with Wayn Ly
ons describmg methods of conservation of a human foetal teaching collec
tiOn and the use of Magnetic Resonance Lmaging for mtcrnal examination. 
James Cosgrovc of the Royal British Columbia Museum then discussed a 
frozen human body found in a glacier. They communicated with the local 
'First Nat1ons' people about the discovery and fonned a committee with 
them to agree as to what conservation and research could be done with the 
body. The remams were frozen at the same temperature and relative hu
midity as the glacier and wrapped, so as not to be contaminated by the 
modem environment 

Dnryl Fedje gave an absorbing talk on the finding of a prehistoric stone 
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tool on the continental shelf off British Columbia Digital terrain imaging 
has revealed the drowned late-glacial landscape of the shelf. The stone 
tool was found at 150 m. depth and is the first tangible ev1dence of human 
occupation of the shelf m the llolocene. 

After coffee, the SPNHC AGM took place where Sally Shelton relm
quished her Presidency to Su1.anne B McLaren and comm1nee reports 
were presented and awards g1vcn . The President's Award went to Juha 
Golden, who was unfortunately absent. for her services to SPNHC and to 
the collection~ care profession. There was a call for the membership to 
volunteer to s1t on committees. f'hc presidents. past, present and future 
gave an amusmg. musical rendition of their shared plight. 

Delegates were then bussed to The Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
where a sumptuous bar-b-q had been laid on for us. I here followed the 
last session of the conference, enlitlcd 'marine heritage', with Paul 
Macnab dcmon'ltrating his virtual computer CD-ROM underwater tour of 
Sable Gully, the largest submorme canyon in eastern North America. The 
CD had a virtual journey through the canyon. with descriptions of ocean 
currents and temperatures, and res1dent plant and animal communities 
with pictures and sounds free copies of the CD were distributed to dele
gates! John Shaw then presented hi~> argument for why there should be a 
search for the sunken remains of the 'nughty' 11 M S I food and a deep-sea 
exploration of the wreck attempted. Gordon Fader lllustmted the methods 
of sid~-s~ning sonar for 1llustratlng the submarine topography and for 
pmpomtmg the many wrecks of I falifax I larbour. illustrated as colourful 
maps. Some of these wrecks were not known until this survey was carried 
out 

Th~re followed tours of the Bedford Institute which houses many ocean 
sed1ment core samples which arc in halves (one half stored and one half 
analysed). Storage of cores is in long plastic gutters held on dexion rack
ing; al.so some on roller rac~ing and some in cold storage (the older matc
rml dnes out so needs to be stored cold). We saw the invertebrate identifi
cation laborntory where four parataxonomists identify indicator species. 
They are studymg the effects that fishi ng has on Bent hie habitats. We also 
had a potted history of the lnstitutc and were shown 1tems of historic 
oceanographic and hydrolog1cal equipment. 
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' I he bus ride back included a guided tour of Halifax with ioformalion ably 
imparted, by Ale'< Wilson, on the e~plosion of a munitions ship in 1917 
which killed 1000 t people and we saw the Martello Tower built in 1790, 
in Point Pleasant Park. 

Friday was spent at the Nova Scotta Museum ofNatural ll istory attending 
the Pennits Workshop. This covered pcnnits for agriculture, Health & 
Safety, C ITES and cultuml propeny. Much of the inlbm1ation was slanted 
toward the problems and legislation in Canada but the C ITES infonnation 
was of interest. The infonnation presented at this workshop was produced 
as a bound volt•me with the disclaimer that the contents represented the 
opinions and experiences of the presenters and was given as guidelines 
only. 

Thanks go to the eo-chairs Iris I lardy and A lex Wilson for a stimulating 
and enjoyable conference. Next year the 16th SPNHC will be held at the 
California Academy of Sciences in San Francisco from 21 51-261

h June, 
200 1 (further information from Jeon DcMouthc CAS, email : jde-
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Transferring biological specimens 
from formalin to alcohol. 

Simon Moorc, Hampsh1re County Museums , Chilcomb I louse, Chilcomb Lane, 
Wincht!ster. S023 8RD 
E-mnil: smoore@hantsmus.demon.co.uk 

In these days of greater llcalth & Safety awareness many curators are re
viewing their fluid-preserved collections and transferring them from car
cinogenic ond dcnnatitic formalin to alcohol. Although this may seem 
straight-forward enough there arc many traps nnd problems along the way. 

First- are the specimens going to benefit from the transfer? Some will 
have been fixed and then preserved in special nwds, the nature of which is 
rarely recorded on the label (eg. fonnol glycerine), plant material may be 
preserved in 'Kew mixture' or a chlorophyll colour-preserving medium, 
transferring to alcohol will cause the chlorophyll to leach out (Moore, 
1999). 

Second- will the transfer improve DNA preservation? If the specimens 
have been fixed in I 0% formalin(= 4% formaldehyde) then the DNA in
tegrity will have been masked by the lonnaldehyde This reaction is non
reversible. Fresh specimens for molecular studies need to be stored in a 
minimum of90% alcohol (Criscuolo, 1994). 

Third- the transfer may seem to satisfy Health & Safety from the aspect of 
the personnel breathing in the fumes, but the transfer to alcohol bnngs in 
extra problems concerning nammability of the nuid. The added risk of 
faster evaporation (especially during Summer) means that more monitor
ing and topping up needs to be carried out. Keep in mind that as alcohol 
evaporates from a jar, the residual solution becomes dilute (Carter, 1995). 

Fourth- most specimens will benefit from the change. Fom1alin requires 
buffering and does not fix lipids {only preserves them), alcohol dissolves 
lipads out and does not require buffering. 

Fiflh- wear surgical gloves- alcohol dehydrates the skin and can lead to 
dcrmatitic problems. 
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Sixth- check with your local Health & Safety Council, Water Board or 
County Council before tipping any diluted fonnalin down the drain. Small 
amounts (up to 5 litres per 24 hours, accompanied by ten times the equiva
lent volume of water) may be permitted- it is a useful bactericide but lar
ger amounts may cause hazards to sewage personnel and might even neu
tralise settling tanks! 

Order your IMS (Industrial Methylated Spirit- 74 OP- over proof) is the 
nonnal absolute alcohol, don't order ethanol as it is much more expensive. 
Check that you have a declaration of use from you local branch of IIM 
Customs and Excise before you make the order. IMS comes m 2.5 litre 
bottles or 25 litre drums (cheaper pro rata) also ensure that you have the 
correct equipment for opening such drums (T key) and for storing them 
safely. Drums (especially) and bottles of IMS are potentia l fire hazards 
and require proper storage away from heat sources including sunlight. Se
curable metal bins are ideal or metal cupboards (for the bottles). 

Technique 

1: Find some empty (and clean!) 2.5 litre bottles and label them 
"Preserving I MS. 80% strength". Dilute your JMS to 80% (SOOml of 
deionised water, tap-water will precipitate out any dissolved calcium 
salts), then add 2 litres of IMS). Most important - do this at least 24 
hours before you start the process below as the mixing of these two flu
ids releases thousands of tiny air bubbles {dissolved in the water) and 
which will penetrate any immersed specimens and may cause them to 
float! 70-80% is ideal for preserving, full-strength can cause specimen 
embrittlemcnt and be more volatile and flammable. Older deionisers 
can produce water - with a low pi I, check its pi I (paper test strips, prior 
to use). 

2: Make up baths of20%, 40%, 60%, 80% IMS by diluting with de
ionised water. Again. this must be done at least 24 hours before any 
immersion can take place. If transferring fragile specimens, an addi
tional 10% IMS bath is advisable. 

3: Immerse your specimens in tap water until the smell of fonnalin disap
pears (but don't leave fragile specimens overnight or they may start to 
deteriorate). 
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4: Check inks on labels that are going to be immersed in alcohol for fast
ness and re-write labile-inked labels using Indian Ink or Pigma 
(archival ink) pens on suitable paper (Moore 1999). 

5: Rinse specimens in deionised water and then transfer directly to the 
I 0% or 20% IMS bath as appropriate. 

6: Take the specimens up the IMS ladder to the 80% bath ensuring that 
specimens are left in each bath for 24-48 hours dependmg on, si1e and 
density. *[fiSh and other densely-muscled specimens may need longer 
to ensure penetration of the fluid] 

7: Bottle the specimens in fresh 80% lMS. They should be the same size 
as before and should not have acq uired any wrinkles or other signs of 
too-rapid dehydration. In some cases the colour may have been en
hanced by the process but this may not last! 

8: Check the specimens the next day, look for discolouration of the fluid -
lipid leaching out? Leave it for a week or two check.ing frequently the 
depth of fluid colouration. When no further contaminant appears to be 
leaching out. renew the fluid . If any spec imens are floating try to tease 
or gently squeeze out the trapped air. Small specimens will require vac
uum treatment. 

9: Vacuum treatment- specimens requiring vacuum treatment due to 
trapped air must be taken down the JMS ladder to deionised water. Any 
alcohol vapour in the vacuum line will damage the pump! After the 
trapped air has been released, bring the specimen up the ladder as be
fore. 

References 
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One Day Seminar 
Fluid Preservation - do we really understand it? 

With the ausruces of the NSCG. Samon Moore is organazing and hostang an in
stnacllonnl seminar (lake the pyrite decay seminar at the NHM in late February) m 
Wmchester at the IICC Museums Service on November 71

., 

The c;eminar will be davided into 3 parts, firstly dealmg wnh the biomechanics of 
fi1<nt1on and preservauon, secondly dealing with more specific problems- hope
fully revaewang rc-hydraung agents, movang collectaons, with updaaec; on the lat
est Stoel1le (ground glass) storage jars. The afie:moon will be devoted to practi
cal demonstrntionc;. 

Drnn programme for day 

I 0.00-10.30 Jntroductaon and Talk I (Simon Moore) llistory of flu ad preserva
tion, outline of fixation and preservation and 'new' preservatives. 
I 0.30· 10.50 folk 2 (Julian Carter) the biomechanics of formaldehyde alcohol 
fixation, brief out lane of DNA fi'<ation and storage m alcohol 
10.50- 11 . 10 Tnlt.. 3 (Samon Moore again) llastological effects of fixataon and 
long-term preservation (plus) preservatives- are they beneficial or not? 
ll.JO- 11.50 falk 4 (Magg1e R) Revaew of current re-hydrating a!!cnts 
11.50- 12.10 falk S (Clare Valentine) Moving the Porifera Collectaon mto the 
new Darwin bu1ldang combmed wath lleahh & Safety overview for thas work . 
12.10- 12.30 Talk 6 perhaps· recent updates on ahzaran transparency tcch
naqucs?? 
14.00- 16.00 Demonstrations. 
Dnllang gla<;s bad. plates. alcohol r:rnnsfercnce from formalin. 

1- Use of Density Meter (JC) (Meetangs Room) 
2- 2- Celloidin technique (SJM) (Nat. Sci Cons Lab) 
3- 3- Re-hydration methods (MR) (Instruments Room) 
4- 4- Tramference of forma tan-preserved material to IMS 

16.00 Debriefing. questions. t"Ssues, surgery for problems. next semanar? 
Topacs for dascussion if tame. Nnrcotasang techniques, when and when not to nor
cotise? Additives, including color preservatives: Cu(N01

) 2, CuAc, glycerol, 
PPGiyc .. phcnoxetol?. Co(No1

),, compound fixatives- Kew mtxture, 'fem packlc'. 
Other ideas? 
Further Dclail"': Samon Moore, l lampshire County Museums . Chilcomb I louse 
Chilcomb Lane, WINCIIFS.I 11R, S023 8RD 
tel. 0 1962 846337 rax. 0 1962 869836 
E-maal smoore(alhnntsmus demon.co.uk -
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StudeuC Placement Wanted 

I have re~ntly completed thtrd }Car of a Bachelor of Applied Scacnce in the Con
servation of Cultural Matcnab at the Univcrl>aty of (anberm and have one subject 
to complete for graduauon an July 200 I Ourang my degree I have undertaken ex
tru unats an general baolog)'. microbiology and molt.:cular biology As part of my 
degree I completed a re~carch project on the etlcus of preparation materials on 
the DNA of museum mammal spec. amens and I or my linal unn wall be anvcstigat
ang the role of bacteraa in the biodetcraomuon of omllhology collections 

Sadly, natural history con\ervation is a largely neglected field in Austrdlaa and 
thus I bebeve thnt I would bcnclit from an amern!)hlp an the U K. 1 am a Brnash 
cata7en and am lntendmg to rctum and settle in the UK later lhas year. 

I essa lvison 
U982259@student.canbcrra.edu.au 

DcMruccivc Preservation 
I .. ... ,......._-.__._._ '••-N•-

... --·-·· - 1 has book as the result or pollt gr.1duatc research by 
Stcphcn Wallaams, 1t deals wuh a number ofinterestang 
topacs rclatan~ to pre~ervation of natural history material, 
although mostly conccmed wath oestcological matenal, 
tl1c concepts and theories therean could be applied to 
most other norural histor) materials 

1 here are antc:resting dascu~aons on the ha story of the 
museum conservataon movement since its early days, lhe 
mcanang of preservation. and the assucs compromisang 

the conservataon of natunallustory colh:cuons. 

·1 he maan chapters are concerned wath the nature or ocstcologacal material, the 
stabalazation. processing, maintenance um.l preservation of oestcological material, 
includmg some very detaaled studies 

Wilhams, S L.. ( 1999) Destructive J>rcscrvataon 206pp.ISBN 91 · 7346-358-2 
l,ublishcd and Distributed by: Acta Unavcasitaus Gothoburgensis. P.O. Box 222, 
Sl·.-405 30 GOtebor~. Sweden 
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Balmforth R.I.P. 

As most of you are aware the Balmforth Engineering Umitcd, the com
pany that supplied many of us with our entomological cabinetc; and alike 
have gone into liquidation. llowever, not all is lost as Stortech Ltd of Old
ham have taken over the manufacture of the entomological canincts,lhis 
adds to their already extens1vc line of museum storage systems. At the 
trade show at the BCGINSCG AGM Tony Baker (Stortech designer) 
spoke about the recently obtained contract for the supply of steel entomol
ogy cabinets to the Natural llistory Museum. London plus a number of 
other museums m the U.K. "We are also pleased that we have developed 
an excellent working relationship with Stephenson Slake, the suppliers of 
lhe interior drawers. and we can now prepare total costings for the re
quirements of both the cabinets and the drawers". 

Stortech are specialist designers and consultants as well as manufacturers 
of storage equipment spccirically for museums and art ga lleries. and their 
range also includes animal and bird skin drawer cabinets. hcrbnrium cabi
nets and dust proof'scc through' doors for easy viewing of reserve collec
tions. 

Contact: Tony Baker (Consultant!Ocsigner) 
Stortech Limited, Linney Lane, Shaw, Oldham OL2 8HB 
Tel. 0 I 706 840422, 
fax. 01706 882340, 

E-mail stortech~dial .pipex.com 
Websitc: www.stortech.ltd.uk 

Another supplier of museum storage systems are: 

Gerry Graves (Museums Manager) 
System Store Solutions Ltd 
Ham Lane, Lenham. Ma1dstone, Kent MEI 7 2LH 

E-mai 1: salcs@systemstorcsolutions.com 
Website: www.romispa.com 
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